
 THE BRINY BUGLE 
 JULY 2019 

 
FRIDAY     

Trash Pickup Early Morning   

Water Aerobics by Tape 9:30 a.m. Pool 

Knitting 10:00 a.m. Ocean Clubhouse 

Friday Nights BBQ (7/12 & 7/26) 6:30 p.m. Pool Cabana 

Dominos 7:00 p.m. West Clubroom 

SATURDAY     

Ping Pong 7:00 p.m. Community Center 

SUNDAY     

Hand & Foot 7:00 p.m. Ocean Clubhouse 

MONDAY     

Trash Pickup Early Morning   

Paper & Aluminum Pickup Early Morning   

Water Aerobics by Tape 9:30 a.m. Pool 

Open Sewing 1:00 - 4:00 p.m. Hobby Club 

TUESDAY       

Lawn Debris Pickup Early Morning   

Sales & Rental Meeting (7/30) 10:00 a.m. Community Center 

Tuesday Bridge 12:00 p.m. Community Center 

Penny Games 7:00 p.m. West Clubroom 

WEDNESDAY     

Water Aerobics by Tape 9:30 a.m. Pool 

Beach Club Patriotic Evening Celebration (7/3) 5:00 p.m. Ocean Clubhouse 

Board Games/Rummikub 7:00 p.m. West Clubroom 

THURSDAY     

Lawn Debris Pickup (except 7/4) Early Morning   

Town Council Meeting (7/25) 4:00 p.m. Town Hall 

Open Games 7:00 p.m. West Clubroom 
 

* ARTICLES FOR THE AUGUST BUGLE DUE BY NOON ON FRIDAY, JULY 26th * 
 
NEWS FROM THE OFFICE  
Briny Breezes Inc. will be closed Thursday, July 4th in honor of Independence Day.  
Lawn debris pickup normally scheduled for Thursday, will be picked up on Friday of that week. 
The POOL will be closed for acid washing on July 8 and 9, weather permitting. 
As always, please check the Briny Calendar for all scheduled events. 
 
FROM THE DESK OF BRINY 
The summer heat is upon us at Briny!  At today’s writing we are under a heat advisory today feel like temp is 106-
110.    We are keeping the outside team hydrated as they continue to work on summer projects.   
Long time Briny team member Christy Gauger gave her notice the first part of June to leave Briny Breezes and to begin 
a new family life adventure.  She is Briny family to most of the community, so it was a shock to learn she was leaving.   
We had a sweet lunch for her with staff and Board members to send her off with love and good wishes.  She will be 
missed. 
Life goes on at Briny, after a search for applicants to replace Christy’s position we found two great candidates.  Darcy 
Anderson a resident at Ocean Ridge will work for a few weeks doing the mail, phones and some clerical work.  This 
will give us the time to train new full-time team member Mary Turnbull.  Mary is a local Boynton lady who has had a 
career in banking.  She is well rounded on the workings of an office and will be a good fit for Briny Breezes.  Please 
welcome both Darcy and Mary to our little piece of paradise.  
We have completed the installation of the office generator and will be repairing the pavement near the fountain and the 
recycle areas. We are awaiting a second bid. 
Just a reminder, if you have hired someone to properly close up your home for hurricane season, please check to be 
sure it is completed.  I will begin the process of sending out notices to those who are not closed, as well as those that 
are overgrown or out of order.  
I would like to wish all of you a safe and happy Fourth of July.   

TOWN NEWS 
SIGN UP FOR EMERGENCY ALERTS 
Briny Breezes residents can sign up to receive emergency alerts specific to Briny Breezes by using the web 
site www.readypbc.org. Once on that web site, it will allow anyone to create an account and choose to be contacted by 
text message, mobile phone, home phone, or email. A user can also select which alerts to receive, for example, 
hurricane watch, hurricane warning, tornado watch, tornado warning, thunderstorms, and/or floods, etc.  
The Town encourages all residents to sign up so that they are notified immediately of any emergency or severe weather 
situations, such as hurricanes. 
 
CELEBRATE THE 4TH ON THE 3RD  
A Patriotic Evening of Food and Entertainment.  Don your Red-White-Blue and join with fellow Brinyites in celebrating 
our nations birth.  Additionally, several “Yankee Doodle Dandy’s” will be present to celebrate birthdays.  $2.00 Hot Dogs 
provided by Briny Beach Club – Bring your own beverage and an “Old Fashion American Dish” to share.  Plates & 
silverware provided.  Ocean Clubhouse Wednesday evening July 3rd starting at 5pm. 
 
BBQ FRIDAY NIGHTS POOLSIDE 
Every-Other Friday Evening (July 12 & 26) Summer residents hold a community-wide gathering at the Pool Cabana 
around 6:30 PM. Bring side dish to share, your own meat/main dish to cook on the grill, drinks, utensils and plates. 
Casual or Swim wear appropriate as many choose to swim during evening. If not eating feel free to stop by for great 
socializing with your neighbors. 
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MEET US AT THE OCH PORCH 
Every Wednesday evening 5-7:00 PM Summers residents gather on the OCH Porch. Bring your own beverage and a 
snack to share. TV Trays and Rockers provided for a perfect view of the Ocean Sunset. Sponsored by the Briny 
Beach Club. 
GOODBYE  
A Personal Note from Christy Gauger 
I have had a wonderful experience working at Briny Breezes for the last thirteen years. As a result, it is a bittersweet 
occasion that I write to you to announce that my resignation was effective June 18, 2019. I leave because my family 
and I are moving to Tennessee and other areas of the country as Charlie begins a new position with FPL/NextEra 
Energy.  I appreciate and value the friendships made along the way. I would like to thank the ladies of the Hobby Club 
for the wonderful lunch and fun gifts, especially Marla’s incredible quilt – I will treasure it always!  Thank you to the 
Board, Donna and my co-workers who gave me a great going away lunch.  I will miss you! Thank you to my other 
wonderful friends who have given me cards, gifts, phone calls and hugs. Briny has been a part of my life for more years 
than I can remember because of my mom. I will miss you all very much (I’ll miss typing the Bugle and my little mailroom 
too!). My email address is christymgauger@gmail.com.  Please keep in touch!!                                                      
How lucky I am to have something that makes saying goodbye so hard’ ~ A.A. Milne                                                                      
Love you all.  ~ Christy Gauger 

COMMUNITY CARING CENTER FOOD COLLECTION  
If you have any food, cans, unopened boxes or unopened toiletries that you wish to donate, please leave on my mother’s 
(Ann Kimlicka) patio, G-11 Ruthmary in the box on the patio table.   Many of the items previously left in the office are 
too heavy for me to carry! The center appreciates our donations which help supply groceries to local families. Also, 
kindly check the expiration dates before donating.  Thank you very much, Barbara Molina 
 
IN MEMORY  
It is with a deep sadness that I must inform the Briny community of the recent passing of my husband of 50 years, 
Nelson Smock (L-6).  We were blessed to have you as our neighbors over the past several years and Nelson thoroughly 
enjoyed the company of everyone he met.  He would always talk about our Briny adventures and eagerly await our 
next trip south.  This year when we returned to Jersey, Nelson became suddenly ill and succumbed to pancreatic 
cancer after a short but valiant struggle.  His brief illness and subsequent death was a shock to everyone.                                                                             
I am pleased to report that he had an honorable and peaceful passing surrounded by those he loved most.  In the days 
to come look for him at sunrise, where I am sure his spirit will continue to brighten each day.  Thank you for your 
comforting prayers and caring thoughts.  I will see you all once again when the seasons change.  Fondly, Elyse Smock 
 
BRINY BREEZES MEMORIAL FUND 
Virginia Brown wrote-" I certainly was so sorry that another golden oldie has entered that main paradise 
above!  Maureen Sullivan is part of happy memories of mine" 
Barb and Len D'Errico donated in memory of:  
Tim Sullivan 
Jane Fox 
Patricia Henderson 
Thank you for your continued support of our chimes. ~ Nancy Aceto, Trustee 

CHRISTY GAUGER PAVER 
Several residents have approached us with donations asking that we design and install a paver around the fountain in 
appreciation for her 13 years of service to Briny.  If interested in helping, please forward donations to “Briny Landscape 
Club”. 
 
FOUNTAIN LIGHTING 
New illumination lighting of the Briny Sailfish was installed recently in memory of Jane Fox.  Memorial gifts provided 
are being used to complete the Legacy Fountain and the surrounding landscape area.   
Jane Fox - given by Alice and Joe Coyner 
 
THANK YOU TO ALL 
Jim Fox & Family expressed their gratitude in a note: 
“My family and I would like to thank all of you for your thoughts, prayers and caring words.  There is no place like Briny” 
Sincerely, Jim Fox and Family 
 
TURTLE NESTING & RECREATIONAL BEACH USE  
There are two visible components to the turtle nests: 
a) “Body Pit” (depression or crater) created when the female buries her eggs. 
b) “Egg Chamber” adjacent sand mound containing the roughly 2 feet below the surface. 
Our turtle patrol will place orange stakes on either side of the nest. With over 600’ of beach residents should have 
plenty of recreational area to use - so kindly respect the space around the nest.  That being said, our Sea Turtle Patrol 
as well as Gumbo Limbo Environmental confirmed that Human foot traffic between/over posted stakes should not hurt 
the eggs. Do not allow children or animals to play or dig between stake and never imbed umbrellas poles into sand 
within several feet of nest. Reminding pet owners that dogs are not allowed on the beach. The morning turtle patrol is 
watching for evidence of nest intrusion. If you witness any human or animal disturbance you can call the phone number 
posted on the yellow nest placard - 888-404-3922 
 
REMINDER TO DISTRICT 4 BOAT OWNERS 
As per Rules of Briny Breezes, Inc.: 

a) All watercraft must carry Boat Owners Insurance and the policy must name Briny Breezes Inc. as additional 
named insured.  Proof of insurance and registration must be supplied to the Office on an annual basis. 

If you have not submitted your information for 2019, please do so at your earliest convenience. 

mailto:christymgauger@gmail.com

